


Portable Navigation Devices by Garmin® 
The road tripper’s best friend. Garmin  
Advanced GPS navigators get you there with 
large color displays, voice-guided turn-by-turn 
directions, traffic alerts, Bluetooth® capabilities, 
Lane Assist and more.

iPod® Integration Forget the earbuds. Mazda’s iPod® Integration 
system allows anyone to DJ. Crystal-clear sound with built-in battery 
charger. Works with most 30-pin, dock connector equipped iPods.

In-Dash 6-Disc CD/MP3 Changer 
Change is good. Go from a single-disc 
player to a 6-disc changer with Mazda’s 
audio system upgrade.

SIRIUS Satellite Radio Receiver Kit 
You’re totally covered. Listen to over 
130 channels of SIRIUS through your 
Mazda’s audio system, including 100% 
commercial-free music, plus the best 
sports, news, talk, and entertainment. 
Everything worth listening to is on 
SIRIUS. Subscription required, not 
available in AK or HI.

3.5mm Audio Cable 
Get connected. This audio input 
cable works with most MP3 
players and other audio systems.

Bluetooth® Car Kit by Motorola 
Stop talking with your hands.  
Keep your hands on the wheel 
and your eyes on the road. 
Just clip, connect and go.

iPod touch shown, not included. Not compatible with iPhone. iPod® is a registered trademark of Apple, Inc.

MAKE SOME

NOISE



Fog Lights For use in fog, rain, 
snow, or dust, Fog Lights provide 
enhanced road visibility for added 
safety in hazardous conditions.

Interior Lighting Kit 
Dial it in. Mazda’s Blue LED Interior Lighting Kit puts 
interior light brightness and intensity at your fingertips. 
Allows you to quickly adjust for any condition or any mood.

i-Touring and above   

Auto-Dimming Rearview Mirror w/ Compass 
and HomeLink®  On the road, this smart mirror 
automatically adjusts to glare from rear headlights. 
At home, it triggers your security lights, entry 
gate, or garage door for quick, no-hassle access 
with the touch of a button.   

Remote Engine Start Way cool... or not. Start 
your engine from a distance of up to 800 
feet, while also pre-heating or pre-cooling the 
interior for a comfortable ride from the start.

Automatic transmission only   

OWN THE ROAD
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Kayak Carrier Designed for 
easy loading and unloading, 
the Kayak Carrier comes with 
adjustable mesh straps to 
accommodate most kayaks.

Surfboard Carrier Can’t decide between your 
long board or short? Take both. Secure one 
or two boards with MAZDA 3’s versatile 
Surfboard Carrier. 

Ski/Snowboard Carrier 
For winter warriors, 
the Ski/Snowboard 
Carrier locks in up 
to four pairs of skis 
or two snowboards.  
Accommodates some 
water skis.    

Cargo Box, Medium Adds carrying 
capacity without slowing you down.  
Streamlined and stylish, the 16-cubic 
feet Cargo Box features a high gloss, 
silver metallic finish and protective 
latch. L 76” x W 33” x H 15.75”

Roof Luggage Basket 
Don’t want to be boxed 
in? The Roof Luggage 
Basket is an alternative 
to the Cargo Box. 
Expandable netting 
keeps oversized or 
bulky items secure.     

Bike Carrier, Roof Rack 
For your other set of 
wheels. The Bike Carrier 
fits most bikes. Most 
Mazdas can accommodate 
multiple Bike Carriers.

Roof Rack Game on. The heavy-duty Roof Rack is 
there when you need it — and gone when you don’t. 
Use solo or with any of our available attachments.  

Please remember to properly secure all cargo.

OVER THE

TOP



Rear Wing Spoiler Let fly. Add 
an aerodynamic element that 
is sure to turn heads. Color 
matched to your MAZDA 3, no 
other accessory does more to 
enhance the look of your Mazda.

i-model only

Front Air Dam Let your 
inner racer show. The 
Front Air Dam blends 
with the existing styling 
while creating a whole 
new lowered look.  

Side Sills Fully customize your look with the 
race-inspired styling of Mazda’s Side Sills.

License Plate Frame 
This top-of-the line 
polished stainless steel 
frame puts the finishing 
touch on your ride.

Moonroof Wind Deflector Open 24/7.  
Mazda’s Moonroof Wind Deflector 

eliminates the need to close your 
moonroof because of wind 

noise or daytime glare.   

Fuel Door A not-so-subtle 
detail. This chrome Fuel 
Door makes a statement.



Cargo Mat Like a do-over for your 
carpet. Keep your original carpet in 
mint condition with a custom-fitted, 
easy-to-replace carpet Cargo Mat.     

Cargo Net Insecure? Keep small items secure 
and easy to find in the cargo area.    

Cargo Tray All that junk 
takes a toll on your trunk. 
Contain spills and minimize 
damage with the ultra-durable 
plastic Cargo Tray.  Flexible and 
light-weight, the Cargo Tray 
easily removes for quick soap 
and water clean-up.

Car Cover Extend the life of your Mazda’s 
finish. The custom-fitted Car Cover has 
side-mirror pockets and a rear license 
plate window.

Front Mask The superhero of 
accessories. The fully-tailored 
Front Mask deflects insects and 
road debris. Keeps your front end 
free of nicks and scratches.  

Splash Guards Don’t let your 
travels end with a trip to the paint 
shop. Protect your finish from 
rocks and other road debris.    

All-Weather Floor Mats Because more 
than weather happens in your Mazda. 
Don’t let water, sand, mud, snow or 
whatever slow you down. Floor Mats 
provide a layer of protection and make 
clean-ups a snap.

ON THE GO



3.5 mm Audio Cable     Ashtray*     Auto-Dimming Rearview Mirror w/ Compass*    Auto-Dimming Mirror w/ Compass and HomeLink® 

Bike Carrier, Roof Rack      Bluetooth® Car Kit by Motorola     Cargo Box (Short, Medium)     Car Cover     

Car Cover Cable Lock*     Cargo Mat     Cargo Net     Cargo Tray   Cigarette Lighter*    

First Aid Kit*     Floor Mats, Carpet*     Floor Mats, All-Weather     Fog Lights     Front Air Dam     Front Mask     

Fuel Door     In-Dash 6-Disc CD MP3 Changer     Interior Lighting Kit     iPod Integration     Kayak Carrier     

License Plate Frame (ZOOM-ZOOM, MAZDA 3 Logo)     Moonroof Wind Deflector     

Portable Navigation Devices by Garmin     Rear Aero Flares and Center Underskirt*1     Rear Bumper Guard     

Rear Wing Spoiler     Remote Engine Start     Roadside Assistance Kit*     Roof Luggage Basket     Roof Rack      

Side Sills    SIRIUS Satellite Radio Receiver Kit     Ski/Snowboard Carrier     Splash Guards          

Surfboard Carrier    Touch-Up Paint*     Wheel Locks*     Windshield Sunscreen*

*1

Not all items apply to all trim levels.       *Accessory images not shown      1            5-door only
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